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Under Dramshop Law

Sellers of Alcohol
May Be Held Liable
By David GQmez

,

.

Gonzalez

Cy Johnson, d1ret:tor of the UNM Bookstore, holds a copy of the Holy Bible - one of the
many books that have been banned at some point in history. The Bible and other books that
have been challenged or banned in the past, including The Grapes of Wrath and Huckleberry
Finn, are now displayed in the UNM Bookstore ''iail" in recognition of National Banned Books
Week, Sept. 1-14. The week's theme is "Celebrating the Freedom to Read."

A I 982 traffic accident involving
a dmnken driver paved the way for
passage of New Mexico's "Dramshop Law,'' under which a server or
seller of alcoholic beverages may be
held liable for damages caused by an
intoxicated driver.
"Dramshop" is an Old English
term meaning a bar or tavern.
ln the 1982 accident, a car driven
by Stephen A. Maes crossed over
the the center lane of U.S. 84 between. Espanola and Abiquiu and
collided head-on with a truck driven
by Garcedon Lopez. Lopez's wife,
two of his children and three others
were killed. Three other passengers,
including Lopez's 2-year old daughter, were injured.
ln a precedent-setting decision,
the state courts allowed Lopez to sue
Alphonso E. Martinez, owner of the
liquor store that sold Maes alcohol
prior to the accident, in addition to
• Maes himself. Until the current law
defining the circumstances under
which a server of alcohol would be
liable for his patron's acts went into
effect, accident victi.ms were
allowed to sue bar and liquor store
owners under the Lopez vs. Macs
judicial decision.
The New Mexico State Legislature passed a bill in its most recent
· regular session defining the limitations of liability for liquor licence
holders. Although the law makes no
specific mention of a victim's right
to sue, the courts have said he has
this right.
A possible scenario: A bar patron,
obviously intoxicated, is allowed to
continue drinking until the establish-

Frustration on. Both Sides of the Desk
For Students, Financial Aid Workers
Editor's Note: Difficulties encountered with obtaining student finan·
cia/ aid at the Unil•ersity of New
Mexico are not uncommon. Frus·
trated students can still be seen
bordering on breakdmwr after
standing in line for several hours
o11ly to be told their jinancial aid
files are nowhere to bejound.
Meanwhile. work/study students
and fina~icial aid office employees
rush about frantically trying to
a11swer enllless questimzs or find a
missplaced file.
This week the New Mexico Daily
Lobo examines two students' expe,;.
e1zces with UNM' s Financial Aid
Office and one former work/study
student's experience with working
behind the counter at the Financial
Aid office.
This is the first of a two-part
series.

By Juliette Torrez

Martha Hogan; a University o(
New Mexico senior, said she applied for financial aid last spring and
had tttmed in aU of her financial aid
applications one month in advance
of deadlines. But while in the Financial Aid Office this week to check up
on her PeU grant, Hogan discovered
that her student loan application had
never been processed.
Hogan said on the day of!~ scheduled Pell-disbursement, she went
to the Financial Aid Offi~<_e-""They owed me $1,400, afld over
the summer I had received $650,"
she said. There was a problem. with
the disbursement o'f the .remaining
$7.50, so "l went over to counseling,
and it was at least an. hour and a half
wait," Hogan said.

In the.cotirse of trying to straight·
en out the discrepancy in her Pcll
grant, 'Hogan said she inquired about
her student !oan. "The person help~
ing me was very nice. He looked up
everything and couldn't figure it

ment closes. Upon leaving he .runs
his car into a wall, injuring himself,
totalling his car, and destroying the
wall. According to the Dramshop
Law, the bar would be liable tor the
damages and injuries if the plttron
can prove in court that the bar' 'acted
with gross negligence and reckless
disregard for the safety of the person
who purchased or was served the
alcoholic beverages.''
However, an Albuquerque trial
attorney involved in a number of
such cases says that the burden of
proofis on the p;Jtron, and recklessness is very difficult to prove in
court.
"It's Iough toprove negligence if
yoq were barely over the limit, say (a
blood alcohol reading of) .I 1. But if
you were . 18, they should be able to
spot that," said the attorney, who
requested anonymity. He added that
he has not yet heard of a successful
verdict against a bar owner in any of
the several cases he knew of personally.
In New Mexico, a person is legally intoxicated ifhe has a blood alcohol reading of .10. The Dramshop
Law defines intoxication as the impairment through the use of alcohol
of one's physical and mental capabilities "as so to substantially dimin~
ish that person's ability to think and
act in a manner in which a ordinary
prudent person, in full possession of
his faculties, would act under like
circumstances. ''
Jack Ruggs, executive vice president of the New Mexico Restaurant
Association, said that the group supported the new bill very st(tJngly and
lobbied for its passage.
continued on page 3

Additionally, the student said
out," she said. "He looked at my
many
problems stem from
loan status and said that my loan had
bureaucratic red tape at the federal
been in review longer than his."
Hogan said her file had "been level.
"It's a mess here because of the
stuck in a drawer someplace.
paperwork/' the student said. "Stu''It never went upstairs for re• dents should Write their congressview," she said. "I came to check men to get rid of the red tape!'
Ne"t week, the Daily Lobo will
on it twice after ltumed it in July I,
and I was told that it was in final explore another side of financial aid.
review. I wasn't concerned at the
time because it was still before
school."
Hogan said another Financial Aid
employee was reassigned to her By Ben Neary
UNM hasn't always been recep·
''All the people in the administracase.
tive to ROTC programs. On May 5, tion have been very helpful,"
Thirty-nine University of New 1970, about 100 stUdents demon- Weaver said. "'The key thing every"Basically, she told me that she
strafing against the Vietnam War body Wanted to know is What we
had taken my file upstairs and there Mexico students broke a Navy-Air seized t~e Air.Fon:eR9TGJ:I!I!!~!ng could offer the Students. That's been
Force
monopoly
this
semester
when
was nothing else she could do,'' she
· their first priority."
said. "'But it's frustrating because I they signed up for Army ROTC clasThe program offers qualified
ses
on
campus.
need that money to live on."
freshmen and sophomores fuiJ tui~
who
heads
Maj.
Jay
Weaver,
Dylan Magierek, a UNM freshtion scholarships. ''We're coming
man, said he started applying for UNM's new Army ROTC program
in and offering students one more
on
the
second
floor
of
Marron
Hall,
financial aid in Feburary. "I still
career opportunity,". Weaver said.
haven't gotten everything,'' he said. doesn't expect damaging competiYou may be against the military. but
•'They. told me that everything tion between his program and the •
I don't see how you could be against
older
ROTC
programs.
wouldn't be in until October, but
offering
students the opportunity. •'
"I think it's appropriate .lo have
they waited until this month to. tell
Freshmen
in Army ROTC begin
all three programs on the campus of
me.''
the program with Introduction to
the state's biggest university,"
Military Science, which meets for
Magierek said the Financial Aid Weaver said. •'They complement
50 minutes a week. The course takes
Office had been ''very helpful" in each other very well. Also, students
two semesters and is taught by Masassisting him. ''At least I'll be hap· seem to know .in advance what
terSgt.JohnnyGomez. Weaver said
py When 1 get the money," he said. branch. of the military they want to
Gomez
has been in the Army for 18
One student who worked in the go into."
years afld has served as a drill ill•
In the past, UNM students in
Financial Aid Office attributed
structor in the Special Forces.
problems with lost files to a lack of Army ROTC bad to drive across
In their sophomore year, students
town
for
their
classes
...
Our
progtraining among many of the work/
take Intermediate Leadership .De·
ram started five years ago at the Uni·
study students employed there.
velopment, taught by Capt. John
"ersity of Albuquerque," Weaver
Klauck,
a West Point graduate. This
The ~tudent, who ~equested . said. ''The bulk of our students, say
class meets twice a week for 50 mi·
anonym1ty because. of. hes to the 80 (percent) to 85 percent, hltve a)nuies each time.
Financial Aid Office, said it is not · ways been from UNM. So when I
All Anny .ROTC students attend
Major
Jay
Weaver
un~ommon to lose transcripts in the got here two years ago, I didn't see
lab for an hour and one-half each
~ling proce~s. because of poor train- the point of making ail those stuweek. "Lab is for hands-on activimg and a htgh turnover rate among dents ddve that far.' •
work/study students.
Office space is tight at UNM and, and held It overnight. Ouring the . ties that we can't very well do in the
says Weaver, the Army program Viet Nam War, students debated classroom," Weaver said. "We do
"You have people who don't didn't get any special treatment. whether ROTC programs should be marching, introduction to Warsaw
Pact weapons and U.S. weapons,
know the system,'' !lltid the student. "Just the normal bureaucracy," he allowed on campus.
Things. have changed since then. rappeling and survival training,
.. They do a good job here (in the said. "We've been working on it for
Financial Aid Office) but the paper- a year ·ltnd a half. IJut I feel the ''Themainreasonwhy we'rehere is those types of things."
work doesn't always get in the prop· administration and the faculty has the demand ofthe students," Weav•
continued on page 5
been very receptive to us/ 1
~r $~id.
er place."

ROTC Program Opens at UNM
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Trade Bill Proposes End to U.S. Debt
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Attention Former Patients of

Dr. Juan M. Lucero
Dr. Lucero announces the opening of a new practice at
4815 Y2 Central NE, across from the Highland Theater
between Happyfeet Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's Italian
Cusine. Practice specializing in Spectacle Refractions,
Daily and Extended-Wear Soft Contact Lenses, and Soft
Contacts for Astigmats.

CaJI 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly

country's
deficit,
the worst
in
Congress, trade
all calling
attention
to the
history and clearly getting out of
hand.
The widening gap between imports and exports, estimated to reach
an alarming $150 billion this year,
has so rattled the nation's keepers,
even avowed free traders like Bentsen feel immediate unilateral action
is needed.
·
Specifically, the bill says these
nations' sales to the United States
should not exceed what they buy
from this country by more than 165
percent. When this ratio is exceeded, the trading partner must
either gradually reduce these sales,
import more U.S. goods or face an
immediate and mandatory 25 percent surcharge on their exports.
.faced with an administration that
is at least publicly committed to free
trade and anti-protectionism, the

Museum Likes
Its Uniqueness

1985-86 Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory must stop by the Student
Actltivites Center located on the first floor of the New
Mexico Union Building (SUB) Room 106, before Friday,
September 6, 1985.
Medical School Students should contact the Student
Affairs office, Basic Medical Science 107 and pick up the
deletion form.
Law School Students should go to the Dean's Office
and get a deletion form from Ed Fuge.
ENTRANCE
TO FREE LOT

by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D-Texas)
may be the most far reaching of
some 300 proposals currently in

POLICE & PARKING
SERVICES
If you have any questions
please contact Police
and Parking Services
1712 Las Lomas NE,
277-3729

Free Shuttle Bus Service
M-F 7:15AM-6:15PM

NEW YORK- The Museum of
the American Indian's executive
committee Thursday recommended
ending negotiations on merging with
the American Museum of Natural
History saying it threatened the Indian museum's independence.
"After more than three years of
discussions and four months examining recent offers from the
American Museum of Natural Hislory, the executive committee of the
Museum of the American Indian recommends that the tmstecs reject the
American Musuem's proposals and
terminate negotiations," Force said.
The Indian museum, located at
I 55th Street and Broadway in Manhattan, has financial problems and
needs more space to store and exhibit its artifacts.
It has been offered $70 million by
computer billionaire H. Ross Perot
of Dallas to relocate there.
·'The offer from the Dallas interests is still on the table,'' Force
said, "and we are still considering

it. f'

Bentsen bill faces an uphill task in
gathering bipartisan support. But
Bentsen's arguments may be difficult to ignore in the current economic and political climate. Writing in
a recent issue of the New York
Times, Bentsen said:
• the U.S. has had a trade deficit
in all but two of the past 15 years,
causing a daily erosion of the manufacturing base.
• U.S. corporate managers, determined to keep their world market
share, are moving facilities overseas, leaving unemployed workers
here.
• Since 1979, the country has lost
1,7 million manufacturing jobs,
• The United States became a debtor nation this year for the first time
since 1914,
• If current trends continue, the
country will owe other countries $1
trillion by 1990. (Assuming a
nominal I 0 percent interest, the
country would have to make a net
export gain of $100 billion worth of
goods per year just to meet the interest payments o~ such a debt),
Republicans, supporting President Reagan's free trade policy, are
bound to term the proposal protectionist and raise the spectre of retaliation by the trading partners and
consequent trade war in which
everyone will be the loser.
Bentsen is careful to point out that
far from being protectionist, his
proposal seeks only to establish a
clear trade policy the country has
been lacking all these years.
"What we must do is put countries like Japan and others who
would emulate these nations on
notice that the U.S, will no longer
accept enormous trade deficits,"
Bentsen said. "How'? By setting a
trade ceiling on nations with a history of baniers to our products and
excessive trade surpluses."
Bentsen's proposal has won the
support of noted economist Lester
Thurow of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who described
the proposal as a "free trade bill. "
"No, it is not protectionist,''
Thurow told UP!. "It will force the
countries with large trade surpluses
to import more from the United

States. You need an instrument like
this to make the adjustment. The bill
is in the right direction."
Thurow warned that sometime in
1986 the United States will move
ahead of Brazil as the world's largest
debtor nation. He said conventional
wisdom in the past had preached that
a debtor nation like Mexico should
have controlled its debt before it became unmanageable.
''So why shouldn't that same conventional wisdom say the United
States should do the same before its
debts get over its head?'' Thurow
asked.
The economist said the Bentsen
proposal would only tell the nations
with trade surpluses to expand their
imports.
• ''If you don't have a surplus, you
don't pay the lax," he said. "This in
general is the right way to go, If
Japan is faced with a law, it would
raise its imports."
Thurow gave little weight to the
argument that the bloated dollar is to
blame for the trade deficit, implying
nothing much can be done about it.
He also said there doesn't seem to
be much relation between budgetary
deficits and the higher value of the
dollar. · ·· · · · · ·
"In the last six months, nothing
significant has happened to control
the deficit but(he dollar in that same
period has come down," he said.
Bentsen's press aide Jack DeVore
said the senator's bill is expected to
come up for Senate hearings next
month. An identical bill has been
introduced in the House by Rep.
Dan Rostenskowski (D-Ill.), chairman of the powerful Ways and
Means Committee, and Rep.
Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.).
"We are optimistic this legislation will be enacted. especially as
people come to understand both the
situation that we are in and what this
would do to make things better,"
DeVore said. "Senator Bentsen and
other sponsors are actively seeking
bipartisan support and arc hopeful it
will be forthcoming."
If Congress passes any protectionist measure, President Reagan
would probably veto it, and getting
the two .thirds majority to ovenide
the veto could prove difficult.

•••• ... Hooks you from the start and never lets go.
-William Wolf, Gannett News Services

"Wildly entertaining." -stephen Schilt, Vanity Fair

Just 11e per word per
Issue! Check It out today at
131 Marron Hall.

Daily Lobo
Display Ads
Get Results

Richman Saturday

How To Obtain An
Anchovy Burrito
At 2:30AM

PEC Plans

Shows for

Semester

What do you do when you've just
spent hours figuring out the c.ritical mass
of a quark or changing the spelling of
Kierkegaard's name the 263 times you left
out the other '_a' in your ternl paper, and
suddenly it's 2:30 in the morning and
you're dying for an anchovy burrito, but
your pockets are uttedy devoid of jingle?
Why, you whip out your trusty Passcard
and beam over to one of the 24·llour
Passcard Teller machines Albuquerque
Federal has shrewdly located near your

By Juliette Torrez
The Popular Entertainment Committee has released a list of confirmed and tentative performers for
upcoming concerts at the University
of New Mexico,
·
The first concert on the PEC agenda is Jonalhan Richman, scheduled
for Sept. 7. PEC Chairman Brian
Scott termed Richman's brand of
music as "comical dance music.
"At least from what I saw last
time, it was very comical," he said.
Scott said he anticipates an audien.ce
of approximately 150 people fo.r the
Richman concert, The shoW's opening act has not been announced.
Other confirmed performances
include new music artists Brian
Brain on Sept. 27, reggae band Steel
Pulse on Oct. 1 and the acrobatic/
magic act of the Chinese Circus on
Nov. 15.
Reggae solo artist John Bayley is
scheduled to open for Steel Pulse in
Popejoy Hall. Scott said he expects a
sellout audience {or the concert.
Tentative PEC performances include a concert with Spyrogyra,
Tower of Power and Leon Russel.
Scott said there was "minimal"
possibility that the concert wou.ld
take place. "It's possible, if more
people show an interest in bringing
them here," he said.
Scott said he gets feedback on
concerts by talking to students. •'It's
usually from what I hear,'' he said.
"In past years we had questionnaires, but we only got a couple of
responses. What we really need is'
more volunteers."
Another tentative show, with
Kool and the Gang, is a "75 percent
chance," Scott said. "We already
sent out the contracts.''
Scott said Kool and the Gang
would perform at University Arena
(the Pit).
An Eddie Murphy show is another
possibility, Scott said, with a "50·
50 chance." Negotiations are still
pending, he said.
Scott said other tentative performances, including John Cafferty,
O.M.D. and Heart, will not be
appearing. He also said the PEC
concert schedule is not complete.

cr~ving.

You haven't yet obtained a Passcard
from Albuquerque feder;~l? Shame on you.
Go get one, A hungry student can be such
a cranlw bore.

~Albuquerque Federal
4901 Central NE • 883-3272
FSLIC Insured -so thcrc•s no question

Now wlth branches in sclectcU S::1fcways; too.

Prelaw Night
presented by

UNM School of Law
WHERE:
WHEN:

Orlando Gallegos (right} and Brian Sullivan pour cement into
the foundation of what will be a parking structure near the
Computing Center. The parking structure is expected to be
completed by April 1986.

PROGRAM
Applying to
the Law School:

Dramshop---continued from page 1
"It's more stringent than the one
they had before," he said. "It more
clearly defined the liability and position of the server."
Ruggs said the association offers
an alcohol awareness program to its
members which includes employee
training.

Survey Shows Students Postpone
Purchases Because of. Large Debts
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)College graduates are having smaller families and postponing major
pilr~hases such as Ca!li and homes
because they are leaving school with
large financial aid debts, according
to preliminary results of a new
nationwide survey of aid recipients.
The findings confirm ,fears of

WHO:

Julie Serna

NORTH BALLHOOM, SUB
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1985
7:00-9:00 P.M.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN ATI'ENDIN
LAW SCHOOL ARE CORDrALLY INVITED.

many college aid experts that a continuing reliance on loans over grants
for the last decade and skyrocketing
tuition rates have forced students to
borrow more than they can reasonably repay after graduating.
The student debt issue, moreover,
promises to play an increasingly im-

continulld on p•ge 6

"We also have a policy that discourages members from selling doubles, especially after the first
drink," he said. "And we ask that
they implement a system of counting
drinks when serving 2-for-1 speCials.
"We want to make them aware of
their obligations Under the law as
servers," Ruggs said.
Refening to private parlles, the
law says, "No person who has gratuitously provided alcoholic beverages to a guest in a social setting may
be held responsible to any person for
bodily injury, death or property
damage arising from the intoxication of the social guest unless the
alcoholic beverages were provided
recklessly in disregard to the rights
of others, including the social
guest."

Peter A. Winograd, Associated Dean of the
University of New Mexico School of Law and
former Director of Law I'rogrnms at Educational Testing Service (where he was responsible for management ofthe Law School
Admission Test (LSAT) and the Law School
Data Assembly Service (LSDAS)).
Dean Winograd will discuss the LSDAS
and applying to law schools in general.

The Law School Frederick M. Hart, Acling Dean of the UniAdmission Test: versity of New M cxico School of Law, former
President of the national Law School Admission Council (which sets all policies for the
LSAT and LSDAS), and for 16 xears a mem·
bcr of the Council's Test Development and
Research Committee.
Dean Hart will discuss the Law School
Admission Test, its content and methods of
preparing for it.
Admissions
at UNM:

Leo M. Romero, Professor of Law at the
UniversityofNewMcxicoSchoolofLawand
a member of the school's Admission Committee.
Professor Romero will discuss application procedures at the University of New ·
MexicO School of Law.

B.efreshments Served

131 M1rron Hall
277·5656

New Mexico
For Colt In Orllon

265·2266

Why settle for
less than the best

$1.00 OFF

Large or medium pizza
With this coupon

Free Delivery
UNM Area

Offer expires 9·20·85

$1.00 OFF

IIIIIII

Admi111ion

Your Leader In Concert Entertainment

COLLEGE RIGHT FRIDAY RIGHT
3301 Juan Tabo II£

292•5602

Daily Lobo

Rock 'n Roll Night
Free Well Wine and Dralt
7-llpall
Expires 9·6·85

coupon Bonanza
Monday. September 16. 1985
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Rummaging through President Farer's trash, Professor Berthold seems to have come up with still another new idea. We
can't guess what it might be.
Plumbing?--.-.,

-

-Letter8 . .
Bottom of Some Choose to Forget U.S.'s Segregationist Past
the Barrel
By Richard Cohen

Editor:
For three years l.'ve watched
Richard Berthold attempt to portray himself as an antiestablishment, student-oriented
faculty member who, through
some misunderstanding, has
wound up on the bottom. Meanwhile, he delights in telling us
that an education degree means
one is stupid or lazy or both, that
insulting his colleagues is lots of
fun. What a pitiful, insecure, egodriven individual.
I'm disappointed that the
faculty would let him ramrod an
unpopular grading policy
through without even a quorum.
He can now give "minus" grades
to short-hairs, ROTC students,
jocks, engineering students, or
anyone HE doesn't agree with.
And, if we don't agree with him,
we're "establishment,"
Berthold
isn't
antiestablishment, merely the worst
our particular establishment has
to offer. Students need to Wake
up and realize just exactly what
this guy stands for: the "Look at
ME" syndrome; the view from
the bottom of the barrel.
John Trainor

WASHINGTON- When I first came to Washington, I was shocked
to learn that the city once had racially segregated parks and pools,
lunch counters and taxi associations, bar groups, medical associations, public schools and even, would you believe, fire-department
oxygen masks. The town that now denounces apartheid once had a
dose of it itself.
Now, of course, things are much different. The mayor is black, so is
much of the city council and most of the political establishment. Still,
you would have to understand the way things once were to understand the way things now are -why a black majority that seems both
secure and, in some respects, relatively affluent, continues to look
over its shoulder. The past informs and pervades the present.

said he had attended, he. had not. People he said he talked to, said he
had not. Some senators concluded that Reynolds was not being
totally candid. They resent that sort of thing up at the Senate and so
some Republicans (Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania and Charles McC.
Mathias of Maryland) joined with enough Democrats to sink the
nomination. Some thought that justice was finally done at Justice.
Still, it is understandable that Meese would think otherwise. Brad
Reynolds is his type of guy. He was doing onlywhatthe administraton
appointed him to do. But once again, instead of appreciating that
reasonable people can disagree about complex issues (quotas and
busing, for instance), Meese chose to disparage his opposition. As he
did when he called the American Civil Liberties Union the "criminals'
lobby," Meese showed again that he has little tolerance and no
appreciation for opposing views. The man has the personality of the
prosecutor: Everyone on the other side is a bad guy.

Edward Meese Ill seems to understand none of that. In recent
When it comes to the civil-rights movement, Meese acts as if it has
remarks, the attorney gen~;~ral has called the alliance of civil-rights neither a contemporary context nor a history. His language is that of
organizations, that successfully opposed the nomination of William someone newly arrived in this country- who knows nothing about
Bradford Reynolds as assistant attorney general, a "very pernicious either slavery or the Jim Crow period that followed and instead thinks
lobby." Meese used this language on ''Good Morning America" things have always been the way they now are.lt was only yesterday,
where he also called the rejection of Reynolds "a tragedy," stopping • however, that racial discrimination was legal in vast parts of the
just short, one presumes, from labeling it the end of civilization as we' country. Many of the civil-rights leaders Meese condemns as pernicious grew up in such a system- and fought it, often at risk to their
know it.
lives. Pardon them if they show a certain zealousness when it comes
There are some things to get straight right off and one of them is to civil rights and a certain skepticism when told that the new chal·
that there were good reasons to reject the Reynolds nomination. As lenge is white firemen who have suffered from affirmative-action
head of the Justice Department's civil rights division, Reynolds was programs.
-and remains- a lackadaisical guardian of the nation's civil-rights
laws, except when it came to an occasional white victim ofreverse
The true "tragedy" of the Brad Reynolds affair is not that Reynolds
discrimination. Then the Justice Department roused itself from its himself was denied a promotion he in no way earned, but that it
lethargy and swung into action. It let fly with suit after suit proving shows Meese to have the historical memory of wallboard. Racism
that it ain't about to let no poor, economically deprived minority push remains a fact of life in this country- maybe abating, maybe weakenaround no rich, politically powerful majority.
ing, but certainly not ready to be mounted for the Smithsonian.
Meese may not know that, but the civil-rights lobby does. It fought
That, though, was not all.ln defending administration policy before Brad Reynolds accordingly.
a mostly critical Senate Judiciary Committee, the sharply efficient
The attorney general's invective mirrors his own character. Look
·
and supposedly brilliant Reynolds, became all confused.fll'leetings he who's calling the pot black.
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The Mexican wolf, seen here at the Rio Grande Zoo, is one of the many animals which will be
featured at the Endangered Species Fair to be held at the New Mexico Museum of Natural
History Sept. 7 from 1to 8 p.m. The museum is co-sponsoring the fair with the Sierra Club and
the New Mexico Department of Game. and Fish.
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UNM Student Enrollment on the Rise
Enrollment at the University of
New Mexico continues to rise, with
a total of 24,494 studen!s registered
at the end of the first week of fallsemester classes.
Registrar William R. Haid reported that enrollment was higher
than fall 1984 in these categories:
• Undergraduate enrollment,
20,227:

Graduate enrollment, 3,252;
Total credit hours, 254,923;
Fulltime equivalent, 17,462; and
Beginning freshmen, 2,900.
The first-week figures represent a
total increase of 3.17 percent over
the same time in 1984. Last fall's
enrollment was up I. 72 percent over
1983'S,
Final enrollment figures - upon

•
•
•
•

which UNM's legislative appropriation for next year will be based will be available in mid-Scptcmter.
Other preliminary fall enrollment
statistics include:
• Anderson School of Management, 413;
• School of Law, 326;
• School of Medicine, 276;
• Transfers, 3 ,078.

BUsiness

In'

LOOKING FOR AN
ANSWER???

LIVE MUSIC &DRAMA
with an answer for you!
every Saturday
at 8PM
Tit] N'l'ft]I'S IIIISI
CORNER OF COJ.>PER & MADISON N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE • 266-6802

Falwell March Against Pornography
Meets Anti-Apartheid Demonstrators
DALLAS (UPI) -The Rev. Jerry Falwell led more than 5,000 people in a rally against pornography
Monday as 350 anti-apartheid demonstrators protested the Baptist
preacher's support of the racist regime in South Africa.
Singing "Onward Christian Soldiers," Falwell and members of !he
National Federation for Decency
marched one mile from Cole Park
near downtown Dallas to the Southland Corp. headquarters Monday to
protest the sale of adult magazines ~t
the company's 7-Elcven convemence stores.
The protestors marched one way
down the street carrying signs reading "Don't Thank Heaven For 7Eleven," and "Real Men Don't
Need Porn."
But walking on the other side,
carrying signs saying "Hitler Would
Say 'Job Well Done, Jerry,"' and
''Falwell ·and KKK Go Hand In
Hand," were about 350 members of
the NAACP.
There were llo reports of violence
in the protests, which lasted about
two hours.
The Rev. Marion Batneti, ofOallas' Saintsville Church of God in
Christ, who led the NAACP group,
called Falwell a "white racist" and
said Falwell's support of the racist
policies toward blacks inSouth Afri"
ca presented a "paradox."
"How call he say that he is prolifeandpro-familywhenhesupports
a government that will shoot women
and children ill cold blood and some
of these women are pregnant with

babies in the womb?" he said.
Falwell arrived at the park just
before 10:30 a.m. and made a brief
speech, which was frequently interrUpted by applause alld shouts of
"Hallelujah" and "Praise the
Lord."
"We find it difficult to 'Thank
Heaven For 7-Eleven, • when they
are defiling our women and childnm," he said in a jibe at the company'.s advertising slogan.
"It's time to tell them we've had

enough. On this very day, 7-Elevell
is putting up money to combat
muscular dystrophy, a crippling disease that attacks children, yet they
are selling pornography, which cripples the minds of children,'' he said.
"I have trouble believing their
sincerity," said Falwell. ''It is time
for Catholics, Baptists, Methodists,
Jews, Monnons and Eva11gelicals to
stand up alld say 'No, we don 'tthank
heaven for 7-Eieven. "'
continued on page 6

continued from page 1
Students going into their junior
yearwhohaven'tcompletedthe first
two years of ROTC classes may still
enter the upper-level classes. "The
minimum qualifications for students
who haven't completed the first
courses are either prior service with
a good discharge, three years of
JROTC in high school or they can go
to our basic camp," Weaver said.
The basic camp is ill Kentucky
and takes studellts six weeks to completc in the summer. "The training
is fairly intensive," Weaver said.
Until their junior year, students
may take ROTC courses without any
commitment. "The junior year is
when there's actually a contractual
agreement," Weaver said. "They
agree to pursue a baccalaureate degree that the Army recognizes, and
that's almost anything, and they
agree to maintaill fulltillle student
stahls, maintain a 2.0 GPA and par-

iicipa!e in ROTC.
''In exchange," Weaver continued, ''the Anny agrees to provide
them the trainillg, uniforms and
equipment they need. We pay them
$100 a month for 10 months out of
the year, and the Army has the
obligation to offer them a commission at the end of their training ifit's
completed satisfactorily."
Once they're accepted into the upper-level classes, which are taught
by Weaver and Klauck, students
attend one-hour, 15"minutc classes
twice each week, a weekly hourand-a-half lab, and three weekly
one-hour sessions of physical
training.
On graduation, ROTC students
are granted either a prestigious Regular Anny Commission, which about I0 percellt get, or an Other:Thall
Regular Anny Commission. Most
of the commissioned officers go into
active sei'Vice. They enter the Anny
as a lieutenant.
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Pizza

2300 Central SE
(Across fnHn UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coots 836-0142
5500 Academv• NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880
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Student Debts--------------------------continued from page 3
portant role in how financial aid is
structured, as. well as the amount of
money any one student can borrow.
"We arc seeing instances where
students' lifestyles arc being
affect.ed by the large amounts of
money they have to pay back when
they graduate college," reports Dennis Martin, assistant director of the
N;ttional Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA), which sponsored the survey

ot' 3,000 Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) borrowers from colleges
around the country.
Among other things, the students
with bigger debts tend to delay raising families, buying homes, and
purchasing cars because they can't
afford the added financial commitments, the survey shows.
The survey, which Martin calls
the most extensive study of financial
aid debtors ever undertaken, also
shows that younger, more recent
~raduates are having the most diffi-

culty repaying their loans because
they had to borrow more to meet
soaring tuition costs.
"I think there is growing evidence that the student debt burden is
affecting the lives and consumer patterns of borrowers,'' says Arnold
Mitchem, executive director of the
National Council of Educational
Opportunity Associations. "And it
also appears to be. affecting the number of students who don't go on to
grad school because they are already
so heavily in debt."

Falwell--------continued from page 5
The Rev. Don Wildman, who
organized the rally, asked the crowd
to "pray for those at 7-Eleven that
the Lord will change their heart.
And if they don't, we pray that God
will take away some of their busi-

ness."
But Russell Reid, a company
spokesman, said, such protests
"have had no business impact on
Southland,
"As far as the rally is .concerned,
the American people certainly have

'he freeddm of expression and the
freedom to assemble. And, as a
company, we wouldn't want to interfere with that."
Reid said that 7 -Eleven stores
only sell Playboy, Penthouse and
Forum, which are kept behind the
counter in a special r;~ck that obstructs the covers from view.
''They're·sold to adults only upon
request," he said. "We feel this
policy strikes the proper balance between our customers who want the
product and those that are concerned
about it."

along
company is a lot like choosing

a

It's beHerto know what they're
like before you move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&'~: there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality; trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company; choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.

Reach out and touch someone~

ATs.T

The right choice.
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Bring In your student
1.0. and receive $1.00
oH any album or
casseHe in stock.
Sale Items Excluded
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1985-86
Rechartering/Chartering
of Student Organizations
Deadline:
Wednesday, September 18, 1985
5:00pm

Summerfest Strikes Back

Gangster Movies Shown

Theater Arts Revives Plays

The ASUNfV! Film. Com~ittce will.unvcil the newly remodeled

SUB Theater Fnday mgbt With a scrcemng of Franci.~ Ford Coppola's
Cotto I! Club.
Couon Club, released last Christm:ts and starring Richard Gcre
Gregory Hines and Diane Lane, is a look M the assorted churnctcrs wh(;
populated the Depression-era Harlem nightclub. Showtimcs arc 7:15

All student organizations rechartering or chartering for the
1985-86 school year who wish to be listed in the "Campus
Guide to Char1'ered Student Organizations" must turn In their
forms to the Student Activities Center, 1\oom 106, New Mexico Union Building (277-4706) by the deadline. Forms for
1\echartering and chartering are available at the Student
Activities Center.
Call. 277-4706 for more information.

• ••• • •• • • •• • • ••• •••

Grand Opening
Newly
Renovated

and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday night, t~e Film Committee will present a gangster-movie
double feature: While Hea!• a 1949 Raoul Wal~h film starring James
Cagney, and Yor~ Only Lrve 011ce, a 1937 Fntz Lang film starring
Henry Fond11. White Heat will play at 7:15 p.m. and You On/v Live
Once at 9:30 p.m.
•
A?~ission is $2.50 for students, faculty and staff; $3.50 for general
admiSSIOn.
1
··~

'

Prine, Walker Perform in Santa Fe
· John Prine and Jerry Jeff Walker will play Sunday, Sept. 8, at 7
p.m. at the Paolo Solari
.Amphitheater in Santa Fe. Tickets are $13 in advance at Giant
Tickets.
By Kelly K. Clark
Mitchell
Steve Costello, Charles Baird, Lynn Ciesco, Jeff Page and Leann Eaves perform a scene
from their upcoming play at Rodey Theatre, "Flush Conspiracy."
Joe

That Sweet Moment in Time and A Flusl1 Con·
spiracy will be presented Friday, Sept, 6, and
Saturday, Sept. 7, at 8 p.m. in Rodey Theater.
Tickets are $3 for students, $5 for the general
public. Call 277-4402 for more information.
By Kelly Richmond
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Friday 7:15 and 9:30

YOU ONLY
LIVE ONCE
Directed by Fritz Lang
Starring: Henry Fonda
and Sylvia Sydney

7:15

9:15

Over the summer, the University of New Mel\·
ico's Theater Arts Department presented Summerfest '85, which was made up of original plays by
student playwrights. Two of the most successful of
those are being presented again this weekend.
That Sweet Moment in Tittle, by Jarncs Coon,
consists of one dialogue and eight monologues
which examine "the American type of masculin·
ity," director Jonathan Smart said.
"It's about how we deal as men in our country
with our masculinity and the problems that arise if
we get stuck in a Rambo-type masculinity,'' Smart
said.
A variety of characters appear: a pro wrestler who
dresses as a woman for a gimmick, a Vietnam veteran, a politician concerned with his image, a man who
has been publicly accused of cowardice, and a man
who is physically perfect - except he has only one
testicle.
The play is set in a boxing ring. "They're all in
there fighting for what they want or for what has
happened to them," Smart said.
"What's been difficult is the fact that it's a series
of monologues. It has to be an ensemble piece they're talking about the same issue, but in different
contexts. So they all have to come on stage and be a
part of what's going on," he said.
Since this play was written by a UNM student who
is involved in the production, it presents the director
with an opportunity lO work with the playwright.
"The. playwright is the boss, which is why people
like to direct plays by dead playwrights," Smart
said.
"Actually, I wasn't sure how it would work, but
I'm surprised and happy how it turned out. It's a
collaborative process - if it's not tangible and alive
it's a museum piece," he said,
The second play, A Fl11slz Co11spiracy, written by
Michael Leon Ross, is set in the men's room of the
Albuquerque Metropolitan Court.
The lead character, Edward Lanford Jr., has been
fined $200 for indecent exposure and, in his em bar·
rassmcnt, runs to hide in the restroom. There, he
encounters William J agatai, who has shot his com·
puler and is about to have his sanity judged. Jagatai,
along with a third conspirator, urges Lanford to take
a stand.
Director Michael Kamins is pleased to have a
chance to revive the play. "Although it was very
well received in the summer, there were some prob·
1 ~" • .. i 1

lems in the original play due to limited rehearsal time
and it being an original play. But now we've been
given theopportunity to go back with some perspective and just work the bugs out," he said.
Kamins has also enjoyed collaborating with the
playwright, "Traditionally in the theater the playwright has complete autonomy. Depending on the
relationship with the director, that can be very
wonderful or it can wreak havoc,'' he said.
"Michael has given me creative control. He believes in the director taking charge and making it
work. That doesn't mean he's out of it. He attends
the rehearsals and we both work closely together,"
Kamins said.
When .he wanted to direct a Summerfest play,
Kamins looked over the available scripts and immediately knew this was the one he wanted.
•'The characters are well-rounded but open to
interpretation. 1 could have played it a number of
different ways. That's wonderful for the director.lt
gives options instead of limitations," he said.
"The acting is terrific. I can't even single people
out. The small roles are just as important as the
leads. You can have a great lead, but if somebody
else stumbles onto the stage and they don't have the
experience or the ability, it can bring the whole play
down," he said.
He said there are two concepts he is trying to get
across in the play. "One, you're always getting
caught with your pants down in life. Two, people
tend to take themselves very seriously and I consider
them unconscious comedians."
Kamins has an unusual background, in that his
experience is in neither acting nor theater. He recently completed his master's degree in photography.
After hanging around and watching some Theater
Arts Department productions, he enrolled in Robert
Hartung's directing class, and then asked to direct a
Summerfest play,
"I don't think it has really limited me. I draw on
my experience in portrait photography. The theater
is just much more exciting than the art world right
now," he said.
"The most important things .I learned 'about
directing from Bob (Hartung) are to get a good
script, digest it, decide what to do with it and then
castit carefully," he said.
"The other important thing is rehearsal. It takes
time for people to take the printed word and make it
come alive. The process of rehearsal is the process of
refmcment," he said.
.
Both plays are under consideration by the American College Theater Festival for honors such as the
Norma~ ~nr Co~edy Writing Award. Regional
Playwnghtmg Cha1rman Mark Medoff, playwright
of the Tony Award-winning Childre/J !Jfa Lesser
God, will attend a performance to adjudicate the
plays.

+ • ~ •" ~ •• •,t •

Whe11 I woke up this momi11g
thi11gs were lookin' bad, seemed like
total silence was the only friend I
had, a bowl ofoatmeal tried to stare
me down, and won . . .it was 12:00
before I realized L was having no
fim, burfommately, I have the key to
escape reality . . •and you may see
me tonight with an illegal smile, it
don't cost very much, but it lasts a
lo11g while . ..
-John Prine, "Illegal Smile"
Your throats might get sore, your
hands will be raw, your smile may
indeed be illegal, but Jerry Jeff Walker and John Prine at the Paolo
Solari promises to be worth both the
bucks and the after-effects.
Not that I'm the most objective
person on the subject, being that
these two are my all-time favorites,
and people say I kissed Jerry Jcffin a

frenzy the .last time I saw him was the night you fcil for my silvery
(although I don't remember).
line. . , " but he can rev it up and
Richard Gere and Diane Lane in The Cotton Club.
For those of you who arcn 'I play raucous boot-stomping cowboy
already Walker or Prine fanatics, ex· music with the best of the Austin,
cuse me. This isn't, after all, the Texas, crowd. In his spare time
kind of music you hear in the top-40 Walker bangs out in a local Austin
on the hour. That's what keeps it saloon and competes in weekly "?a:la:l~iila:iii:iiil:i:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
pure. According to Prine, disc jock· song-writing competitions, so even I
And !Yow For Something
eys just can't figure out what to play in his low-key way he's keeping
before or after his tunes, so they play those juices that have produced a
Completely Different ...
him at home. Songs like "Donald treasury of ballads like ''Charlie
and Lydia" and "Sam Stone" from Dunn," "Curly and Lit" and "Mr.
Prine's first album contain wise, Bojanglcs" alive.
Although Jerry Jeff hasn't put out
sometimes sad observations about
All clothing in the store:
people and their lives. Prine is by no an album in three years, he is distriPants Skirts
means depressing, just inciteful, as buting a new tape at concerts called
Shorts Kids Sets
in the title cut of his new album GypsySongmm1- aflipbacktohis
Shirts Tie Dyed Ts
Aimless Love- "He'sjust a small self-description on the Drijti11' Way
Dresses Handpalllted Ts
fry, Just a bit too gun shy, To have ofLife album.
Jergas Kids Ts
his heart touched without a glove,
''I am still a gypsy, but not that
I'm
gypsy
songman
pure
anymore.
He looks at strangers as potential
no returns or exchanges
dangers, Trying to steal his aimless with a manager and a "booker
Chris' Indoor Store
man." I still get the urge for "high
Jove.''
and
occasionally
find
i
lonesoml:"
Jerry Jeff Walker is a bird of
clothing - keys - tobacco
another color. He is perhaps best (sic)just before dawn in the Kettle of
119 V2 Harvard SE
10·9
known for "Mr. Bojangles" and Fish."
sweet open-hearted love songs like
"Derby Day"-" ..• ft must
have been one hell of a starry night,
the moon was so bright, it must've
knocked out both of your lights, that
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MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT
PROGRAM
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
With a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the folloWh'lg sclenc!'ls: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemis·
try, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings.
'l~lorO!IUKI Hfspon1es moyllfll<lapP!y'
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A SALE!

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre,
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of tne Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar ·
on .
means you command respect as an Army officet~. If you're
ea~nmg a BSN,wnte: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713.
Cltfton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free l·SOO~USAARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Offense Must Pull Its Weig.ht If Footballers To Be Successful
By Jay Raborn
The offense will no longer
have the defense to lean on when
the University of New Mexico
football team hits the gridiron
Saturd;1y f!lt its season !lpcncr
against Texas Tech.
The catalyst for the Lobos in
recent years, the defense has ended its work .as a crutch for the
offense. While retaining its tenacious nature, the days of r!orninating opposing offenses nrc
over.
Heralding the Lobos' fall from
prominence was the squad's

sixth-place t1nish in the Western
Athletic Conference's defensive
ranks last year and the departure
of Johnny Jackson. An AllConference selection in his four
·years at UNM, Jackson ended
with his graduation a Lobo
dynasty of individual superstars
that extended back to Robin Cole
in 1976.
All of this means the offense
must pull its weight and provide a
balanced ~!tack or face a repetition of last season's 4-8 record.

expect to win if we have to rely
solely on the defense. We don't
have the star any longer, but have
more of a team-concept
approach."
·
Restructured over the summer
for a more potent attack, the
offense is looking to discard its
anemic past and put some points
on the board. Diagrammed to deploy its forces in several formations, the offense is designed to
exploit the defense's weaknesses,

"1 think for us to win we're
going to have to play as a team
more so than ever," Lobo Coach
Joe Lee Dunn said, "We can't

Complementing the passing
arm of starting quarterback Billy
Rucker will be the ground assault
of Willie Tutral, only one of

season, Tech coach Jerry Moore
has imparted some life into an
offense which finished last in the
Southwest Conference last season. The Tech offense, however,
will have to overcome a Lobo
defense team prepared to tackle
more than practice dummies.
"Our kids are eager to go out
and play," Dun.n said. "After
you practice against one another
you're itching to go out and beat
on somebody else. We're just
have a young bunch of kids, who
hopefully will mature."
Extra Points: Channel 14KGSW will televise the game beginning at 6 p.m.

three WAC runners who surpassed the 1,000-yard plateau last
season. Trying to become the
only Lobo runner to rush for consecutive I ,000-yard seasons,
Turral will be tne stalwart on an
otherwise inexperienced offense.
The offense's first test will
come against Texas Tech's Red
Raiders. After dropping three
consecutive contests to UNM, in·
eluding a 29-24 Lobo victory
here last season, the Red Raiders
are pumped up for the so-called
"grudge match," according to
Tech staff.
Supplanting the .!-formation
with the wishbone during the off-

The University of New Mexico volleyball team will encounter its toughest challenge out of
the gates when the squad host.s
the Domino Pizza Classic Friday
and Saturday at University
Arena.

Erratic in opening games last
week, the Lobos will be hoping
to eXecute their offense to perfection after a shaky start over the
holiday. New Mexico began the
season with a 1-1 tie against San
Diego and 3-2 loss to San Diego
State.
Compiling a 32-10-5 record in
its five years in existence, the
soccer program is seeking its first
berth in national play by playing
a tougher sch'edule this season
which includes perennial powerhouses Nevada-Las Vegas and
Southern Methodist. To reach the
NCAA tournament, UNM Will
have to duplicate or improve on
its 12-4-1 record last season.

The young Lobos will be the
only team in the four-team field
which failed to gain a berth into
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament last
year. Returning six starters from
a team which lost to eventual
national champion UCLA, Texas
is expected to be the favorite in
the tournament, which also fea·
tures Pepperdine and NevadaLas Vegas.
This season Texas is ranked
lOth in the nation in the Tachikara poll, with Pepperdine right
behind at 12.
In the tournament's scheduled
6 and 8 p.m. games: Friday - UNM plays UNLV and Pepperdine takes on Texas; and Satur·
day - Pepperdine entertains
UNLV and UNM hosts Texas.

***

The UNM women's golf team
lies in third place after the opening round of the Roadrunner Invitational in Las Cruces.
The Lobos struggled to a 30over par total, II strokes behind
the host New Mexico State
Aggies. Arizona holds second
position at 314, with the Aggies
white team at 321, followed by
Texas Tech, 323, Witchita State,
338, and Wyoming, 340.
Individually, UNM's Caroline
Keggi carded an opening round
75 for second place, one stroke
behind NMSU's Anita Sarwins·
ki. Following Keggi is NMSU' s
Janice Bloomfield at 76,

***

The Lobo soccer team will be
seeking its first victory ofthe season when it hosts the Air Force
Academy Saturday at the UNM
Soccer Field in a 5:30 p.m.
game.

I

Coach Joe Lee Dunn works with the defense Wednesday afternoon at South Campus. Dunn
is preparing the team for their season opener Saturday against Texas Tech.

~------------------------------~

Hats with

CLASS

Canvas Safari Hats - 15.00
Wool "Lost Ark" Hats - 16.65
White Straw Panamas - 22.50
Women's Wool Felt Hats - 16.65

CHURCH FAIR DAY

DATE:
TIME:

Saturday Sept. 7
2:30-3:45 pm
Baptist Student Union
PLACE:
401 University NE
Corner of University and Grand
PURPOSE: For students seeking a church home in
Albuquerque. Several churches will be represented for
you to get some information about.

lnml's
food for
Thought
Pastas & Subs
serving breakfast all day

llrukfut lluntto

sus

Sped.t Hero
$f.6!1

155-3696
1106 centr.. SE
~cross

from' UNM

.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Til

BUttlLO

TBADBBS

.262-1662
3920 Central S.E

3409 Central NE
Next to the Bike Co-op

266-2876

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off
GetS150oflany 16 DorTnnos

Pozza'

Llmltod bellvoi)' Ateo
Offer good ilt all Albl.lqliei"qtlo ·stores

·one coupon per pizza
Coupon also good lor catry•OUI

I
I

Inc

75¢ Off
Get 75e ott any custom made

Dom~no s 'P1zta· and elifOY one

deliCIOUS pizza!
Limited Dottvory Area
otter good- at all Albuquerque &totes

One· toupon oet plzi:ii
Coupon alw Cloorl 111, tarry-btl!

Expires: 9-30·85

Jl~ti

IJ' ~~
..

.

.

-

~

-.
~

®

11 am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat

e 1 ~~~ DorrHnos PIZ,i'il

l

Expires: 9-30-85

L ______ , --- - -·

Hours:

I
I
I
I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.,

i\

~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Getting the answers right is a
including Planck's constant and
atomic mass. Plus it offers you
matter of how many functions
16 metric conversion functions,
your calculator has. And nobody gives you more functions as well as a 10 digit+ 2 digit
and features for your dollar than exponent display, for greater
accuracy~ And its flip-open keyCasio.
board gives your fingers plenty
Our solar fx-451, tor instance, costs only $34.95 yet it of elbow room for calculating
quickly.
has 98 scientific functionsincluding binary, octal and hexFor only $19.95, ourfx-115
adecimal calculations and con- is also solar powered and has a
10 digit+ 2 digit exponent disversions. What's more, it lets
you calculate with the speed of play. And it gives you 67funclight~and twelve other comtions-including statistics and
computer
math conversions,
monly used physical constants,

which are so valuable in today's
high tech environment.
Whichever Casio scientific
calculator you choose, it'll help
you get your answers right on
the money. At a price that's
right.

Available at your local col•
lege bookstore.

CASID®
Where miracles never cease
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'furot/Aslrology,
Student
rates,
9/09
lnnergy - Z42-3549.
u:AaN, GUITA.R, FIQilLII, B~njo, S~ophone,
Mandolin, folk- harp. Call Onvid 299·8028. 9109
WOIII) I'ROCJi;SSINO SERVICf:S, 884-7238.
rfn
WORD·P.ROCl'-'iSING. on:11 ~ years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, p~pers.
Familiar with APA und UNM Graduate S~hool
l'ormats. 296·3731.
9/30
U:ITER QUALITY WO!{D proceuing. SI.SQ/pg.
242·5427.
12116
NEEJ) 100 OYERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss progrum. 884·9456,
tfn
'fUTORING - MATimMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·?799.
tfn
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area, Style
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
12/16
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels. Call L. Kramer
265-1352.
9/9
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED In
Oiling spectacles. Contact Lens, lly Dr. R.E, Engllsll.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mcnaul
tfn
NE. -across from La Belle'J, 888·4778,
A & L wonn PROCFA~SING and typing services
tfn
228·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional Instructors. Ali styles, all
levels, Call us at46'-33,, .143 Harvard SE.
tfn
PAI'ERWORKS 266-1118,
tfn
I'~;R~'ORMING ARTS STUiliO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
ifn
236·l061,1Jallet, Juzz, Vocal Coaching,
CONTACf J'OI.ISJIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lom~~Sjust west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INt'ORMATION ABOUT con·
lraccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choos 0,
tfn
294·0171.
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
?819,
tfn

Las N oticiJI.s
VO),I,I•:YIIAU,I 'flU: UNM Vollcybull Club will
huvc their 8l·S6 organization rne~tiriS Tuc!duy,

Scplcmbct I 0 ut 7:00 p.rn. in Cnrlislc Gym. US VIlA,
upcommg cverlls, et~. will be di~cusml.
9/10
Gilt. IU:GJSl'I~ATION lmADLINf: September 12,
198~ fnr Ocrobcr 14, 19B~ t~st date, Contact UNM
l'<ltiJIK Plvision.
9/10
Tllli UNM MAJIKETINfi Association will hold li~
!lr!t rneetlng of the year. fo.r ull interested maJors,
.:nmc to Ro1l111 124, Anderson School- September
9, 7 p.m.
· 9106
'rf;x-r; I!ECIIARH:RING/CifARTERING ull
student oraunlza(ionsl Dcndlinc: Wedne!duy,
Seprernbcr I B, :S p.rn. at Student Acllvltles Center,
1\oom 106, NM Union. Call 277·4706 for rnore In·
fonn~~tion.
9/18
no YOU NElli> more rnoney'l Then look for great
\BVlni!S In the Daily l.obo !'all Coupon llonanm,
Monday, September 16.
9/16
MF.N ~NI) WOMEN of UNM. We are currently
••eking hunks and hunkettcs for photos to bo
pu~llshcd in up•omlng UNM calendars. If ~ou
qualify us n truly foxy person, call7·,696 days, or 7·
8179 eve<, and ask for !'aula or Joe.
9/13
C'ONC'EI'TIONS SW IS IQok.lng for .an assistant art
edrtor to help with coordination and production of
nlagfltlne.
9/10
S'H:Et l'Ul.St: OCTOIIF;R I In Popejoy Ball. rnc
lin~ your tickets wllhout the service clll!rge, $14,
cnmc by Rm 248, sun.
9108
(;rn· AWAY F.ROMthcdonru and carnpus. Come to
tltr Chrisrinn St11dent Center, 130 Girar4 NE. Scr·
vt'"' offm\l: accrcd[ted Dible clnlscs, tll & Sun
mght Devotion;, personal nnd marrlaB< counseling
aud ~nup mved cn~h Motlday noon. Call 265·4312
ru, ntlthtionnllnforrm<tion.
9/06
UAii.Y iono Nt:WS-1'11' hotline. 277·7527. 9/30
~HiimNl' lliiiECTOR\' I>ELIITIONS deadline
September 6 . Mnln cnmpu~ so to Sludcnt Activities,
roontl06, NM Union. Medlen I students go to Studenl
1\ffnn•, llnsic Mcd Stl 107. tnw students gQ tQ
IJ~nn'5 Office nnd sec Ed Fuge. Call 271-4706 for
mformntlon.
9/6
Nt:w WO~U:N'S SOC('ER t«tol forming. City
longue. !'stnblished Ieana nlm need players. Please
~ .. ptrying265·1470.
9/ll

Housing

Personals

Food/Fun
u•:•:s Tllt:RE71l0Nt: that? At last, an antidote for
botcdom!l
Phantasmoagoria
ltnprovllatlonal
Theatre. (."omedy! Humor! ltnprt:wl Albuquerque's
first, And anly, lnte Night Thcattc! Every Saturday
ntght, at tl1e Vonex; 2CJO.Ih Ce~lral SE, 11:30 p.m.,
u,~o,
9106
KIRK ('IIAn:z POETRY "The Color or
ToleYISion" S~~lernber 1, 7:)0 rut\, E.l.s Silver and
v~~
n6
JONATIIAN IUCIIMAN C0NC!1RT Subway
Stilt ton, Sept. 7. Prmnrcd by now•Wow ltecotd!,
10~ Arnhem SE. 2~6-0928.
9/6

Services
Ml1RRA'o' PIIOTOGRAPIIICS SPF.CI-'LlllNG In
1~ntrtlllides from artwork, graphics, and Other Oat
reflect he mattrial. Call ror lnformntion about other
•<rvJCeo. Prices reasonable. 255-1384.
9!30
I'RIVATt: (il!ITAR INSTRUCTION all styles. nil
9109
le,cl,. Tony 12·5 p.m. Jo\4.91\4(),
(;f:l"TING ~IARRIEDr lWO seamstresses Wanting
to sew wcddiltg and bridumnids dresses. Cheaper
thm tttail. Any styles. Call296-(;391 alk (or Erica or
hthtt nights j44.0112 dan.
9!11
Ql'AUTY WORil PROCESSING, Academy .Blvd,
area l'all morning~ and c>·cningl. Nancy, 821·1490.
IICll'SESITTERS Wll,l, bouse .lit your home while
~ou lite on sabbatical. Prerer 6 month or longer,
Rella~lc, Call 266·1180 after S p.m.
976
TYPIS1'Tr.RM PAPI':RS, Resumes 299·8970. 9130
'IAtl'RAl IIEALTII CARE. ;\llcrnati\'e COUh•

::15

Every Saturday Eve. 1pnt
carlisle Gym
Teaching·Beglnners Welcome

~

r-----~--~---,

:,~~\
City

1127 Harvard SE '•blk S. of

79 TRIUMPH BONN•:VILLE Special 7$0, Elec·
9/06
Ironic insitlon, cast Wheels, $1S?5. 298-4707.
BUY SEI.L TRADE Oood ~sed tires wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM JD. World Wheels. 255·
6382:3601 Central NE.
9/12
1978 PI.YMOTH lfORIZEN hitch-back, Nice shape.
Sl400. 888·1637,
9/13
THREE FAMILY GARAGE sale. Great apartment
furnishlnssll033 Oirard NE. Saturday, Scptembcr7,

fHRIR PORCE 0~

Covered

Style Cuts $6.95

Wlraeon

f n

1

1Po; ">homporJ

·~'

Jncj t'I(JW

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOIJVN

1rvl

1419 Central NE
247·8224

LOBO READER~S
SPECIAL
Sm.:e over .$1 0. 00

Reg.

$15

Tune Up
27 x II/./' reg. tube
27 x 1%'' TR tube
Zefal HP Pump

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
$2.25
Featuring Neapolitan,

Whe:!!izza

For Sale

clip ;n save

~
:l;..~~,~~"->.~S-5~SS'~

Sicilian and Whole

WANTED PARIINTS IIELI'F;R: M and W 12:30·
4:30; F 12:30·3:00. I Yr and 4 yr, Near Monte Vista
9/10
School. Must have references, 255.2839.
MENAUL SCHOOL IS seeking to fill the position of
domatory monitor for a female dormatory, Room
and board provided. Call 345•7727 for further In·
formation.
9/06
Clfii.D CARE NEEDED: Nonsmoker, in our horne
for eight month babY girl, Monday, Wednesday 5:30.
8:30. p.m., Sunday 1·3 p.m. Campus area 268-2540,
$30 per week,
9/06
SELF·STARTER OUTGOING well groomed and fit
individual who is. willing to interest indiv.iduals or
corporation health club membership, Fit!less club
eKperience preferred gurantee plus commission. Send
qualifications to EK.ecutivo Sports Clu!) 40 First
Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87102. Allentlon genernl
9/06
manager.
PERMANENT PART·TIIItE information booth
attendani. Friendly, o~tgo!ng, ov~r age 18. Inquire
information booth Coronado Center. No phone ~ails.
Polygraph test is required.
9/06
AJ'J'LICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for an
photographer for Conceptions Southwest. Applicants
must have resume and portfolio. Applications may be
dropped off at Dally Lobo Business Ofnce or call
247-4175 forinformation,
9/10
ART MUSEUM AIDE: Work study position, lO·IS
hrs/wk. Curator.ial m11ni!Pr In prim/photo study
rooms. Art handling, typing or computer skills
desired. Contact l.aura Baxter, ~77-4001.
9/06
WORK STUDIES NEEDED. (3) must type, do
general clerical duties. See. Claudia In Mesa Vista
9/10
Hall, 2045. Rena 7·4116.
READERS. WANTED $3,65/hr. Rend classroom
marerials for UNM visually Impaired students. Call
or come by Special Services Program, Mesa Vista
Hall, Room 2QI3, 277-3506.
9/13
ARTli/TfiEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
phone personalities to promote Its new season. Part·
time days/evenings. Call Ms. Munson 243·3~26 10
a.m. to2 p.m. ar.d7·8 p.m. only!.
9/13
FREE ROOM AND parllal board close to UMM In
return for part-time handicap assist. Female nonsmoker preferred, Call after 5:00 242·8288.
9/06
CRUISESHIPS HIRING DATA. Phone (707) 778·
1066 for directorY and job information.
9123
BRIGHT, ENTIIUSIASTIC, DEDIC-'TED .
graduate or undergraduate; acconnting, economics,
math, biology, English, ehcmi•trY, physics,
engineering, statistics, computer science. TUTORS!
Work·sludy preferable, but not mandato,y. $4/hr.
Contact Bea at UNM Special Services Program, 277·
3506, Room2013 Mesa VIsta Hall.
9/6
PHOTOGRAPHY ASST. II or Ill needed at
Biomedical Communications. Must be work-study
qualified. Orad student/equivalent experience.
Familiar with all phases of photography: location,
copy stand, graphics, B&W processing, printing,
Photography portfolio required at interview. Contact
Chris Martin; 277•3633 for appOintment.
9/6
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 515,000·$50,000/yr
possible, All occupations, Coil (805) 687·6000 ext, R·
9786 to flnd out how.
9112

Employment

r-""""~''<.,...'~"%..~~

FOLKDANCING

51fARE. Tlfll GOQD life. Responsible roommate for
luKury . 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment with all
amenities. $23S, 1-1 utllltle$, 5 minutes to UNM. 888·
1993,
9!01
MADIERA COU.R'f AT 1001 Madieru SE .. All
utilities paid, one bedroom $300, Studio $260.
Laundry room, No children or nets. Call 266o:S8SS
before 6 p,m,
tfo
MOBILE lfOME J'OR sale; Se! up in park near
UNM, TV I, 24M068 or 842·0276, ask for .Ken, 9/06
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished, l.aundry
facilities, barbequc areas, swimming paols, close to
UNM. La Reine Marquerlte Apartments. 266-S8~5.
tfn
TlfE. CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
doWntown, flus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efncieocy, 5310 to 5395. All utilities paid, DeluKe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 Unlversll~ NE.
243•2444,
tfn
.'OR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NEE. S2SO/mo., for one pmon, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 securil~ deposit, Fully
furnished; security locks and laundry .faclliti~s. No
children or pets, !'lease call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

IWOMMA TE NON·SMOKE.R Needed - 3
bedroom, 2 bnth, •hare with one ather. Wnsl!er,
Private backyard, Hot·IUb, pool. $240. All utilities
included, Call Christopher 242·5368,
9/06 9a.m.
9106
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house close to I 10 SPEED bicycle (Shogun) and J 10 speed bicycle
UNM. Furnished, utllltles paid, Call25,·9014 after 6 (Peugeot) both In good condition, Call898·11S4.
~·
9112
FOR RENT BEAUTIFUL tWo-bdrm apartment, 1972 MG MIDGET Canvertable. E~ccllent
Wood floors, flreplace, basement, fenced back-yard. mechanical, nice interior. Orwt mileage. $1750, 883·
Washcr·d,Ycr hookup and one block from UNM. 1306.
9/11
Prefer grilduate J!Udcnt or staff, S42S. 242·1061.. _
9106 81 VW RABBIT LS 5 speed, DIC!el, AC, sunroof,
AM/FM .cassette, 40 mpg, excellenteonllltlon. $3700.
AVAILABLE, AFFORI>-'BLE l·bedroom, un· 281-9323.
9/11
furnished, very clean, In 4-plc~. Carpels. drapes,
COLLIE PUPPIES. AKC purebred. 8 weeks old,
appliances. No children, no pels. 8n·2278 or 265·
9/11
9039.
9/13 Reasonable 217·2914: 867·34ZB.
SUPER LARGE ROOM/studio space in family MUST SELL: 1979 Dodge Omnl (024). Excellent
home available immediately. $150/month plus $50 condition 28·33 mpg, Call888·0901, Sec at ISI3 Le~~d
9/09
deposit nnd !A utilities. No pets. l<ltchen, living AptN2.
room, bathroom priviledses. Call Saturday or 4 YEAR OLD AQHA rcgbJered Red Dun Buckskin
Sunday between 12-4 p.m. 255·7363.
9/06 gelded, Oentie lovable fine ho~se for novice. To good
IIOUSEMATt: WANTED; RESPONSIBLE female home, Tack optional Buckskin registration pending
9113
non·smoking groduate student or faculty member, 277·2858 days, 292-1926.
Shore nice NE house with one other, 3-bdrm, 111 SAAB EMS 1974 4 speed reliable, nice, 66,000 miles.
9/09
bath, flreplace, nice yard, washer. $2,0/month plus $995. Scott243·1366: 281•2380.
11 utillties,Call277·6121 weekdays. Robyn.
9/12 TOP QU-'LIT\' SKATEBO-'RDS $119 com·
Nt:AR UNM/TVI one bedroom efflclcncy $130. plete- Your choice. Others at lesser prices. Skate9/10
SII'O. No pets, children, 1410 Central Southeast Cityi2S5-4336. Skate-Cityll294-6699.
manager apartment eight,
9/12 MUST SELL V1VITAR 35mm semi·auto camera.
9/06
FREE ROOM AND partial board close to UNM .In Sansui tuner/amp 256-1205 Jonathon.
return for part•time handicap assist. Female non• 1981 lt'AM-'HA X!WOO Excellent condition 671
9/06 original miles. Accessories 241-4951: 243·0395. $9,0.
smoker preferred. Call after 5!00, 242·8288.
.
9/06
FOR SALE BY owner lovely 3 bedroom brick hOme
ncar UNM in Nclherwood Park addition. Many 1981 SUZUKI GS450L low mileage. $850. 867-5993
9120 eveninss.
extras. Will !ell at S 129,000. 255·9265,
9/09
M/F - LARGE NE Heights home, all convlcnces. FULL SIZE BED. $45. 293·3164 Brigitte.
9/09
5165/montll plus 11 utilltic~. 255·7750 nfter6 p.m.
1981 CHEVROLET. V·l8, Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
9111 p.b., a.c., am/fm cas!clte, t-top (silver). Excellent
WALK, TO VNM, .2 bedroom, unfurnished, 5300 per condition. 884·5123.
tfn
month. Sorey, no pets. Call881·9895,nsk for Bob.
1976 RENAULT LcCAR, Runs good. $400, 2669/10 3690.
9/11
ROOM. fOR .RENT lmmedlatel)'. $121 a month plus COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
116 utilities. female! only, Mn·smoker preferred, rnodems and printers. "Another B}'le, the Used
across Girard from UNM. 268-7160.
tfn Computer Store." 1529Eubank.NE, 292·8211. 9/9
VERY CLEAN APARTMENTS ncar UNM. One
bedroom sns. Efficiency unit $220. 12.10 Orand.
C'all299·3413.
9106
BEAUTifUL l BEDROO~f Unfurnished condo• EARN $15 FOR $ hts. Work/w<tk. chll\lfferjng one
child between dayeare and scl!ool Mon·Frl. Dally
.l'iteplace, tennis court, club house. and Jl<)ol.
mileage appro• 8 miles. Call277·1003 or 843-6668.
MontgomerY and Carli!le area. Available Sept. IS.
$450, water .and glls paid. Call after 6:00p.m. week·
9/12
d~)'S. 823•2593, Anglo,
9/iO CIIILD CARE- OCCASIONAL evening and after
ARTIST STUUIO WANTED- ~pace W/llght
school. Two children 7 and 10. References. Call Carol
9/12
entering four dlmtion!- open spate(?)- 1·2000 294-8866daytime- Wotk,265·9269home,
sq. fL elecJrie plumbing - livable or not - $25().
PART·TIME SALES·Intcrior design/retail
S5tX).CnllAnn881.0260.
9/10 SATURDAY's plus weekday afternoons. Only the
CHRISTIAN MEN SEEKING roommates. Near energetic should apply. ·FABRIC WORKS, Hoff·
mantown Center. 294-8866.
9/12
campus. 1\Vbilable now, Call Dill or Davld.l47·9999.
9/09 WANTED: PARENTS HELPER Mon.thru Friday,
t'OR LEASE: lWO berm cortdo, Winrock Villas. J·:S:JO. Two children, 10 and 12. Must have car.
Vaccinity louisiana and Monlgomeey. Call 881•2073,
9/09
Newlydttoratcd. 8'11.0029.
or 88H625(eves).
9/il6
ROOlllM-'TE WANTED. MUST be quiet,
responsible, Mn·smoking student. Rent Is SI87.SO NEED PEOPLE TO wotk with children In a before
plus. Call Dcbbie29l·8165.
9/09
and after school program. Hours of program are
I SMOKE. I'M remalc. I have a dog. I'm responsible 7:01J.9:00 a.m. and 3:30-6:00 Mon, 'rues, Thur, Fri
and (airly ntnt. I need an ifl'txpensive place to live and I :30-6:00 on Wednuday. Call247•9424 between
near campus. Need a housemate? Ca!IA.L.R. at2S6- 1·9 a.m. for application. No week-ends, walking
9/09
Jll8.
9/06 distance from UNM.

9n

~

P-'RT·TIME JOJl, Oradu~t; 1tudent nwst t>e over
21. Must be able 10 work Frl\lay, SaturdaY nl~hts.
Apply in person. No phone calls. Saveway Liquor
Store. '516Menaul Blvd, Nil.
9/13
MONTE VISTA R.ESTAUMNT 3201 Cen~tal has
part·Ume positions available, Contact Torn 2:SS·24Z4,

wu

JIRIAN illlA.R, YOU make the nnlrnul c(Jille OUt In
me! I love you, Mich.
9/06
S('OlTY, JUST WANH:Il lo 5ay ltl belugs I hardly
see Y<lll anymore. Thanks for making work this
summer nor seem like work. tuv, Erica.
9/06
ttNM fOOTBALL TEAM - the Alpha Chis want
to wlslt you the best of luck down in Texas- BEAT
9/06
Tech!,
SAM THANKS •·oR " great weekend. How about
C'T and llrooksidc agnin7 Let's stay In tahortz, OK7
1\el.
9106
MIC.IIA•:L, l SAW you in lite SUD yesterday, My
friend• bad to clean up the coke I draped When I
thOIIl!lll yo11 .1n\lled my way, lione to .hear from. YoU
S\1011.
9/06
JOliN 11. YOU reallyousht tobeinplctum ... 9/06
IIAI'I'Y BIRTIII>-' YSTEVt:l I decided to place this
nd in>teild of !<ndlns roses to your chcrniltiY doss
ond embarrassing you.
9/06
Q. F.TON liAJ'PY Birthday from the admlrlns Q.
note.,
9/06
SNEU,I, SNEl.l, II wants to \>e calledSncllll.again.
9/06
Snell Jr. con't be the only De called Snell.
GOOI) l.l.ICKTIIIS weekend Stud.l.ave, Amy.
9/06
TROY• Wt: Nt:En another gumml bear fh.
9106
GOOD LUCK TillS semester Pledges. We're proud
of you. Lo~e. the K4ppns.
9/06
Jt:ANNt: J. GOOJ) to see you! Call me, 821·8122,
9/06
,..•ugu dnnclnsf JlmUo,
t:mm:s MOM, I have Eddies inch wom1. Came and
get it .Eddies uncle.
9/09
'JE(M, GOT NOTt;. Sebool Bueno, No help yet,
9/09
Write back l'uppy l'npcr. Jeem.

$2
$3.00
$10.00

Sale
$8
$1.50
$2.50
$1.65

with this ad

I

Gentral~

fUIII(--- .ie.iiill.L.------

f/J:::::

Travel

ONE FEMAI.E ROOMMATE needed to share a
three bedroom house fi.ve minut;s from campus.
Washer, dr~er, 2 I'P, in nice residential area. Cal.l
766·1Jl2,
9/06
IIOOMMA'fE NEEDED; HOUSE V. rnile from
UNM. $225/mo. 'l,i ulllities. Call 266-IS62 or 262,
1414.
.
9/06

3407' Centra1 NE,
Just West Of Carlisle
265-5170

*·

9/ll

CHEAP TRA YELl TO Cancun, Hawaii,
Vacall9ns unlimited. Niki: 299·2760 evenings, 9/06
MAZ-'TLAN
WITH
COLLEGE
tours.
Thanksgiving we.ekend Jl/29·1212. F.IIShl package
$1!5. 4 days,College lours - 296·1584,
9110
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobp,
lfn

Lost&Found
CALCULATO.R t'OUND, WOODWARD Hall, Call
846-9835, ask for Ray,
9/10
FOUND SUNGLASSES, IDENTIFY and claim 131
Marron Hall,
9/10
LOST GREEN LEATHEil coin purse "Guinnus" In
SUB 4 Sept. Reward. Phone 277·6H7 or 247-8529.
Reward.
9/10
LOST - PRINCE TENNIS racquet. On ea5i eour(s,
293-3186.
9/06
IF YOUR LOST keys .aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119!11 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessipns at Campus Police
8:00 a,rn. to 4:00p.m, dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
WANTED: 'JOP QVAI,IT\' CPO Khakis; call
Larkin, Flynn, Taggart, or Whitfield. 277-7033, 9/06
DEAD OR -'ILING imported ca(s wanted, Cash for
your import, running or not, Call Scott 243-1366,
281·2380,
9/09
ON BROADWAY liAS vintage western shins an~
jiesta druser for the fair, Southeast cPrner Lead and
Broadway. Open Friday and Saturday 11·6, 243·
4774.
9/06
DO YOU NEED more money? Then look for sreat
savings in the Dally Lobo Fall Coupon Bonanm.
Monday, September 16,
9/16
DREAM EXJ'LORATION GROUP Mondays 7o9
pm sliding fee, Call Albuquerque Counseling
Cooperatlve247·2966,
9/09
ATTENTION !\lED- .NURSING- Psy~holog)'
Students Healing today newsleller. Physician
reviewed, commentaries, authoritative. Documented

reports including spontaneous regressions of cancer_.
arthritis, neurology, mental, etc. 12 issues $20,
Money-back guarantee, Hwling Researach Institute,
Drawer 4S27, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
9/09
STYLECUT $10 BODlt'WA YE $28. First visit only,
Villa Hair Designs. 2214 Central SW. 255·3219. .9/I6
510 - $360 WEEKLY A UP Mruling. circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self-addressed envelope; Dept, AM-7CEG, PO BoK 830,
Woodstock, IL 60098,
9/20
WORKSIIOJ' STUDYING .STEINER'S theosophy
now forming Mondays 7:30pm to 9:30pm, 255·5.173,
9/6
CANNOT AFFORD 1NSURANCJ::1 There arc many
discounts available to U.NM personnel and students,
Inquire about affordable and reputable caf, life,
mobile home., homeowners, renters, and health insurance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenlni!S).
tfn
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public,
Quality genetic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opricians, 235·2000, 118 Washington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sphere
5 - - fire
10 German
basin
14 Hautboy
15 People: pref.
16 Fish
17 Foolish
deception
19 Above
20 Declared
21 Antagonist
22 Weight units
23 "Don't-

56 Electric units
61 Miscellany
62 Got loose
64 Movie great
65Lend-66Excellent
67 Thrashes
68 Splits
69 Pottage

DOWN
1 Master
25 Canine: abbr. 2 Foment
26Spree
3 Girl's name
30Joanne4 Direction
31 Old playing
5 Planted
6 Kin of et al.
cards
34 Tanglefoot
7 Apocalypse
aG Grain fungus
group
38 Cudgel
8 Vegetable
39 Denver
9 Eminence
42 Layer
10 Dynamo part
43 Sunshade
11 Vehicle
12 Shortly
44 Northwest
shrub
13 Talks
18 Jr. Leaguer
45 Admission
24 Forest
47 Stick
25 Courses
49 Used to be

-lt!"

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

50 "-Town"

51 Valuable
53 Damage
55 Malt drink

......

c PAIADAMISTRIP
OB
N
ROBE
IRATE
DEL tVERED
NAVES
E L E M I
8 T I N )G I E S T

""

E E
T E EIT H E
FORESAIL
DR(OOL
A ~ E
T (A (L L
T 0 M
S
EER
WEETSOPS
TELLER
WART-FLO
FEASTS
DEFLATING
ESTOP

s
T 0

AKE
ED

TILEIELEE
SLAB
SEND

26Molsten
27Wan
28 Loud
29 Garment part
31 Dress
32 Turklc
tongue
33 Fashion
35 Watercourse
37 Whirlybirds
40 Recline
41 Bird cry
46 Hearsay

48 Puts off
51 Dress style
52 Roofing
material
53 Throng
54 Neighbor of
Mont.
55 Winglike
57 GameViPs
58 Entrance
59 Desert ridge
60 Eject
63 Harmful

